
BEER Hot Rack

Classy and Sales-Enhancing: Beer‘s New Hot Rack
With their new Hot Rack, Beer offer an ideal professional 
solution for enhancing impulsive food purchases. Height-
adjustable and inclinable shelves and temperatures indivi-
dually controllable for each sales level guarantee maximum 
flexibility for presenting various types of food.
With its classy high-quality workmanship the Hot Rack can 
be integrated into any sales concept. The self-service shelf 
in plug-in configuration is ready to use, and due to its slim 
base, it can be set up almost anywhere. As you expect from 
Beer Grill, the food on every level is appetizingly illumina-
ted and keeps its core temperature for an extended length 
of time. Optionally, the Hot Rack is available with additional 
LED lighting for neutral product presentation.
The Beer Hot Racks are available in the widths GN 2/1, GN 
3/1 and GN 4/1 on casters and as stationary models. In com-
bination with the Beer Cold Rack for refrigerated products, 
the self-service shelves make a sales concept with uniform 
design possible.

Heated Self-Service Shelf in Classy 
Beer Design

Some features:
  Multi-shelf presentation for warm packaged food in

      self-service
  Individual temperature control for each shelf
  Temperature range 30 - 90°C
  Shelves height-adjustable and inclinable (+/- 50mm, 

      horizontal or tilted by 6°) with price tag holders
  Sales-enhancing illumination of the presented foods on

      every level
  Doubled product image due to mirrored rear panels
  Simple operation
  Proven Beer technology
  Classy high-quality glass and stainless steel design
  Storage space in the substructure
  Easy to clean surfaces
  Optionally available with manually operated night roller 

      blinds, LED lighting and rear or guest side winged doors
  Available in the widths GN 2/1, GN 3/1 and GN 4/1 on

      casters and as stationary models
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BEER Hot Rack

Beer Hot Rack - specifi cations

Models Presentation surface Active
surface Voltage Power Plug Dimensions 

(WxDxH in mm)

Hot Rack
Width GN 2/1

4 Shelves* 1.50 m2 230 V/400 V 3,18 kW T 15/Schuko 800 x 770 x 1980

Hot Rack
Width GN 3/1

4 Shelves* 2.30 m2 400 V 4,99 kW T 15/CEE 16 1125 x 770 x 1980

Hot Rack
Width GN 4/1

4 Shelves* 3.00 m2 400 V 6,36 kW T 25/CEE 16 1450 x 770 x 1980

*3 and 5 shelves on request

Front view Rear view with open mirror 
door

Front view with partially closed night roller 
blinds

Storage space with double wing doors 
and controls in the substructure


